
9.2-Channel High Fidelity Class D Network 
AV Receiver SC-LX89-K/-S

Enjoy precise audio reproduction, just as the creators intended with the flagship AV receiver featuring Direct Energy 
HD (High fidelity class D) amplifier, SABRE32 Ultra DAC, and AIR Studios Monitor Certification. Dolby Atmos® brings 
a new level of surround sound in the ideal environment made by Pioneer’s MCACC Pro auto-room calibration, while 
the object-based DTS:X™ format will also be available with firmware update. Other highlights include video scaler 
with Super Resolution, Ultra HD Pass-through with HDCP 2.2, and USB-DAC.

AmplificAtion 
channels: 9 ›

Amplification type: class D (Direct Energy HD) ›

850 W multi ch Simultaneous Drive (8 ohms, 1 kHz, tHD 1.0 %) ›

260 W/ch (4 ohms, 1 kHz, tHD 1.0 %, 1ch Driven) ›

220 W/ch (6 ohms, 1 kHz, tHD 1.0 %, 1ch Driven) ›

conStruction DESign
Advanced Direct construction ›

rigid trans-Stabilizer ›

insulated Dual chassis ›

3D Space frame construction ›

low leakage flux power transformer ›

Anti-Standing Wave insulator ›

AuDio fEAturES
Air Studios monitor certification ›

Dolby Atmos › ®/Dolby® trueHD/Dolby Digital plus/Dolby Surround
DtS:X/DtS neural:X™ ready* › 1

DtS-HD master Audio/DtS-ES/DtS neo:X|11.1 ›

uSB-DAc 192 kHz/32-bit with DSD native playback ›

DSD Direct playback via network/uSB (2.8 mHz, 5.6 mHz/2ch) ›

DSD Disc (SAcD) playback via HDmi (2.8 mHz/5.1ch, 2ch) ›

SABrE › 32 ultra DAc (ES9016S) for 9.2ch
Audio Scaler 192 kHz/32-bit Enhancer ›

mcAcc pro room calibration ›
full Band phase control•	
Auto phase control plus/phase control plus•	
Standing Wave control•	
3D time Axis measurement•	
precision Distance•	
Subwoofer EQ (4 Band)•	
Bass management System for Dolby Atmos Enabled •	
Speakers

Sound Enhancements ›
pQlS Bit-stream/multi-Surround/2ch•	
Advanced Sound retriever (multi-ch)•	
Auto Sound retriever/Auto Sound retriever for Arc•	
Auto level control (multi-ch)•	
Virtual Speakers (Wide/Height/Surround Back)•	
rendering mode•	

Advanced Surround modes ›
Action, Drama, Advanced game, Sports, classical, rock/pop•	
front Stage Surround•	
Sound retriever Air, phones Surround•	
Eco mode 1, Eco mode 2•	

input Volume Absorber ›

Speaker System 15 patterns including 7 patterns for Dolby Atmos ›

Video features
ultra HD pass-through with HDcp 2.2 (4K/60p/4:4:4/24-bit,  ›
4K/24p/4:4:4/36-bit, 4K/60p/4:2:2/36-bit)
Video Scaler (1080p to 4K) with Super resolution ›

triple HD noise reduction ›

Advanced Video Adjust ›

Stream Smoother/Stream Smoother link ›

HomE nEtWorK fEAturES
Apple Airplay certified ›

DlnA certified™ (1.5) ›

Htc connect™ certified ›

compatible with Windows › ® 8
music file playback/Seek via network/uSB: Aiff, Apple lossless,  ›
WAV, flAc, mp3, WmA, AAc, DSD

192 kHz/24-Bit Audio playback (Aiff, Apple lossless, WAV, flAc)•	
multi-channel (5.1ch, 5.0ch) Audio playback (WAV*•	 2, flAc*3)

gapless playback for Aiff, Apple lossless, WAV, flAc, AAc, mp3, DSD ›

Spotify › ® Digital music-Streaming Service ready*4

internet radio with vtuner ›

conVEniEncE fEAturES
ipod Digital transmission via front uSB terminal ›

Android™ Audio/Video playback with mHl™ ›

Start-up navi (initial Setting App) ready (ioS/Android)* › 5

AVnavigator (Wiring navi/interactive operation guide) ›

icontrolAV5 remote control App ready (ioS/Android)* › 5

HDmi ZonE out (HDZonE) ›

Built-in Wi-fi › ® (Dual Band 5 gHz/2.4 gHz)
Built-in  › Bluetooth® Wireless technology (Version: 2.1 + EDr, 
profile: A2Dp/AVrcp, codec: SBc/AAc)
power Save for HDmi Standby through ›

learning remote control (luminous) ›

front tErminAlS
HDmi 1 in ›

uSB 1 in for ipod/iphone, uSB drive ›

mcAcc Setup mic in ›

phones 1 out ›

rEAr tErminAlS
HDmi 7 in (7 assignable, 1 for HDmi/ ›
mHl)

HDmi 3 out (2 for mAin, 1 for mAin/ ›
HDZonE)

Ethernet 1 in ›

AV (composite) 2 in/1 out ›

Audio 1 in (assignable) ›

phono (mm) 1 in ›

Digital coaxial 2 in (assignable) ›

Digital optical 2 in (assignable)/1 out ›

uSB-DAc in (B-type) ›

component Video 2 in (assignable) ›

monitor component 1 out/monitor  ›
composite 1 out

preout 11.2 ch (13.2 ch terminals) ›

Speaker 11 ch out ›

independent Dual Subwoofer ›

ir 2 in/1 out ›

12 V trigger x 2/rS-232c ›

SpEcificAtionS
power requirements: Ac 220-230 V,  ›
50/60 Hz

power consumption/Standby:   ›
370 W/0.1 W

Dimensions (W x H x D):   ›
435 x 185 x 441 mm

Weight: 18.1 kg ›

* Image after DTS:X firmware update
SC-LX89-K SC-LX89-S

*1 Firmware update required   *2 Up to 192 kHz streams via USB, up to 96 kHz streams via wired LAN, up to 48 kHz via wireless LAN   *3 Up to 96 kHz streams

*4 For service availability in your country, check www.spotify.com   *5 Available for free download from the App Store/the Google Play™
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REAR PANEL

SC-LX89-K/SYXJ8 SC-LX89-S/SYXJ8

Direct Energy HD Amplifier  
For the ideal multi-channel environment, all channels should have the 
same speakers, driven by the same amplifier, under same conditions. 
So for the SC-LX89-K/-S, Pioneer has adopted the Direct Energy 
HD Amplifier capable of simultaneous high-power output for all 
channels. The core Direct Power FET has a simple structure with 
the semiconductor chip directly mounted on the circuit board. As a 
result, a large reduction in inductance components for improved signal 
quality, smaller heat sink by efficient heat dissipation, and shorter 
transmission path by cleaner circuitry have been achieved, realizing 
quality sound, high-power output, and high efficiency at the same 
time. As the Direct Energy HD Amplifier continues to improve by each 
generation, it creates the ideal reproduction environment for object 
audio as well as legacy formats.

DTS:X Ready   
DTS:X is the next-generationaudio codec from DTS 
thatleverages object-based audioto enable new 
immersive and interactive audioexperiences. Since 
DTS:X can automatically adaptthe audio to the existing channels and 
speakersystem, no specific speaker layout is required.Experience 
an immersive soundscape withincredibly rich and life-like audio. 
With the idealreproduction environment created by MCACC Pro,and 
the powerful and precise multi-channel output by the Direct Energy 
HD Amplifier, the SC-LX89-K/-S maximises the advantages of the 
DTS:Xformat.
* DTS:X will be available with firmware update.

Dolby Atmos®

The SC-LX89-K/-S is compatible with the 7.2.4ch*,9.2.2ch*, 7.2.2ch, 
5.2.4ch configurations of DolbyAtmos®. You can reproduce object-
oriented soundin smooth, curving movements, or the realisticthree-
dimensional movement overhead by thetop speakers. However, the 
appropriate playbackenvironment is required to bring out the best 
fromDolby Atmos. This is provided by MCACC Pro, whichallows the 
most precise speaker drive for faithfulreproduction of the true-to-life 
soundscape of DolbyAtmos. With synchronised sound and image, you 
canexperience total immersion in the movie world.
* External amplifier required

Full Band Phase Control
Pioneer’s Phase Control technology effectivelyeliminates phase lag 
and significantly improves themulti-channel sound without any extra 
operation.Furthermore, The Full Band Phase Controltechnology 
focuses on the group delay in thespeaker network filter, and adjusts 
the phase of eachunit as well as the group delay for each speaker.
Multi-range speakers gain the sound coherenceof full-range speakers, 
while retaining the widefrequency range advantage. In an environment 
wherethe phase of all units and all channels are preciselycontrolled, a 
remarkably clear sound location witha surrounding feel is achieved. In 
combination withMCACC Pro’s auto room tuning technology, theideal 
multi-channel reproduction environment can becreated, which faithfully 
replicates object audio andthe intention of the directors.

ESS SABRE32 Ultra DAC   
The highly acclaimed 192 kHz/32-bit ESSSABRE32 Ultra DAC 
(ES9016S) deliversexceptional sound with ultra-low distortion andhigh 
S/N ratio. It offers jitter-free performance foran astounding audio 
reproduction with rich deep bass.

USB-DAC  
The SC-LX89-K/-S allows direct USB connectionwith a computer 
by USB asynchronous signaltransfer, which eliminates jitter 
and reproducesmaster quality sound with extremely precise 
audiosignals. Native DSD playback is also supported.
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Available with firmware update


